Remember to complete your personal work plan
(workbook page 3637) for Term 2.
Topic 1: Music performance and improvisation (WAM, Jazz, IAM)
The content that follows contains all the information that you require for Term
2, Topic 3.
Your teacher will present this work to you during the whole term.
You will complete Term 2 Lessons 1 – 15 and their associated activities; your
teacher will present them at the appropriate time.
You will also be completing PAT 2 (music literacy assignment) and PAT 4
(elementary composition or arrangement). Your teacher will stipulate when
these will take place.

Lesson 1
Topic 2: Music literacy (WAM, Jazz, IAM)
Topic 3: General music knowledge and analysis (WAM, Jazz, IAM)

Afrikaans music

Sheet music cover for a
collection of songs of 1844 by
Christy's Minstrels. An image of
George Christy, the founder of
the group, is in the top frame.

Magaliesburgse Aandlied
Ek soek na my Dina
Ek soek na my Dina, trad. Afrikaans folksong

Keep your textbook open at this page and complete Activity 2.1 in your workbook.

Voortrekkerwysies

Môregesang
Môregesang, trad. Voortrekker melody, arr. and translated into English ©M. Feenstra

Keep your textbook open at this page and complete Activity 2.2 in your workbook.
Something interesting...
Boeremusiek
J

The gravestone for Jo Fourie on the farm De
Rust in the Marico district, Northwest Province.

Boereorkes

A CD cover of the Mooiplaas
Boereorkes, showing the typical
instrumental combination.

setees

seties vastrap polka

boeremusiek

The
Alibama Polka
Daar kom die Alibama.
kwela
Pennywhistle Kwela

A more contemporary performance by the
Klipwerf Boereorkes.

Flink
uit die vere
boeremusiek

Boeremusiek

Listen to a setees and vastrap played by the
Mooiplaas Boereorkes.

Voëlvry

Voëlvry

Voëlvry means ‘outlawed’. One of the
most important historical figures in
European history who was declared
voëlvry, was Martin Luther, the
German priest who established the
Lutheran Church and also the
Protestant movement in the early
1500s. People were offered a reward
(not punishment) for killing him, but
because he enjoyed so much support,
he was never caught.

luisterliedjie

boeremusiek
luisterliedjie

Access recordings of Halala Afrika by Johannes Kerkorrel and My broken heart by Bernoldus
Niemand by following the link at http://www.feenstrabooks.com.

Heimwee

Van liefde en verlatenheid
Vier weemoedige liedjies

Listen to a recording of Die Berggans by Annalise Wiid and Helena Conradie. It is a
contemporary interpretation of an art song by Pieter de Villiers. The evocative poem is by the
Afrikaans poet, Boerneef (I. W. van der Merwe).

Complete Activity 2.3 in your workbook.

Something interesting...

(Left to right) The cover of one of Isak Roux's CDs which features Afrikaans folk songs in piano arrangements; the cover of a
popular 2007 CD release by the Soweto String Quartet; and a poster advertising a Karen Zoid concert.

